The paper tries to underscore that how one of the oldest democracies of the world is exposed to corruption. Corruption has brought India not only to halt but also dragging it backward.
DOI: https://doi.org/10. 24113/ijellh.v8i1.10377 www.ijellh.com 2 mid-day meal of the students is taken home by the teacher of the school. Balram"s school teacher sells the uniform of the students in the neighbouring villages to earn profit. He is carried to the hospital, where no doctor is present saved a ward boy. The ward boy tells Balram that the doctor might come in the evening only when Balram gives him ten rupees bribe. Balram asks a person who is beside him "why isn"t a doctor here uncle". The man answers that the doctor gives a fat amount of bribe to higher officials to get that job and after getting the job the bribes government medical superintendent one third of their salary to mark their attendance. The corruption in health department costs the life of Balram"s father.
Blaram"s father has been suffering from tuberculosis. He is carried to the hospital, where no doctor is present saved a ward boy. The ward boy tells Balram that the doctor might come in the evening only when Balram gives him ten rupees bribe. Balram asks a person who is beside him "why isn"t a doctor here uncle". The man answers that the doctor gives a fat amount of bribe to higher officials to get that job and after getting the job the bribes government medical superintendent one third of their salary to mark their attendance. People lose their confidence in their politicians and civil servants. The largest democracy of the world is being compromised.
Keywords:-Democracy, Corruption, Bribe, Education, Health, Unemployment, Exploitation "The tale of how I was corrupted from a sweet, innocent village fool into a citified fellow full of debauchery, depravity, and wickedness" (Adiga 197) .
Democracy is said to be the best form of governance. It is a form of government in which the ultimate power is vested in the citizens and is exercised by them directly or indirectly through a system of representation usually involving periodic free elections. Although Indian democracy has been celebrated all around the globe for its working yet it has many drawbacks. Corruption is one of them. Corruption is the abuse of power for private gains against the public good. Corruption Perception index shows that the continued failure of most countries to significantly control corruption chips away at democracy to produce a vicious cycle, where corruption undermines democratic institutions and, in turn, weak institutions are less able to control corruption" (https//www.transparency.org./news).
Democracy is run by the elected representatives of the people. A genuine democracy should
Corruption in India stems from the connection between bureaucrats, politicians and criminals.
In The White Tiger Aravind Adiga underscores the rampant corruption which has brought India not only to halt but also dragging it backward. In the novel Balram Halwai through a series of letters addressed to Wen Jiabao, the Chinese Premier, narrates the story of his success as an entrepreneur. In his narration he exposes how government institutions are over head and ears in corruption. Corruption has been taken for granted as being the way things are and always will be.
In The White Tiger, Adiga writes that there are three main diseases in India "typhoid, cholera and election fever. The last one is the worst." (Adiga 98) . Elections which bring a promise of democratic accountability-allowing the voters to spurn those politicians who fail to deliver good performance and choose those they believe will work for society.Thecondition of voters in Laxmangarh is very pitiable. They discuss the election I had to be eighteen. All of us in tea shop had to be eighteen, the legal age to vote.
There was an election coming up, and the tea shop owner had already sold us. He had sold our fingerprints-the inky fingerprints which the illiterate person makes on the ballot paper to indicate his vote… he had got a good price for each one of us from the Great socialist"s party (97).
It is said that election is the very fountainhead of all types of corruption. When a person is paid for voting either a person or a party without exercising a political consensus, it is allowing the funding person or the party influencing not only the election but also the rest of the five years reign. In one way or the other each policy will be carefully knit as per the needs of the funding person or the party. Election Commission of India publicizes election as a "joyous festival of democracy". But this five-yearly mass participation exercise has caused such a dismal foreboding.Corrupt electorate will elect corrupt politicians.
Politicians before election make many promises but once government is formed they forget the promises. In Laxmangarh, there were three different foundation stones for a hospital laid by three different politicians before three different elections" (47 The piece of land which was dry, rocky hillside around the fort was owned by the Raven. He "took a cut from goatherds who went up there to graze with their flocks. If they didn"t have their money, he liked to dip his beak into their backsides" (25). The Buffalo was the greediest of the lot. He had "eaten up the rickshaws and the roads. So if you ran a rickshaw, or used the road, you had to pay him his feed-one third of whatever you earned, no less" (25). Their greed makes Adiga call them "Animals". Balram had to drop his school to work at a tea shop because his family had borrowed money from The Stork. When his family fails to pay the debt, they become bonded labour under the Stork.
There is a huge gulf between the urban people and rural people and this is ever widening too. Over the last twenty or thirty years urban areas have been doing exceptionally well in generating opportunity and employment. There the income and the living standard of the people have improved substantially,whereas in the rural areas the opportunity and employment have reached its nadir. In the rural areas the dropped income of the people has www.ijellh.com 7 exposed them to maltreatment and exploitation. This has brought substantial changes in their living standard and morale.
In corruption police stands second to none. Taking hefty amount of bribe, they protect the big-wigs from legal proceedings. They harass and arrest mostly the have-nots and the honest. The hit and run case which legally belongs to Pinky Madam is shifted to Balram. This is the lot of the servants in India that they are framed for the murder committed on the road.
They are forced to sign the confession by the police.Judiciary too joins hands in this crime.
The judges overlook the forced out confession because they are in the racket too. They take bribe. They ignore the discrepancies in the case. And life goes on." (170).
Balram owes his success to the bribe that he gave to political institutions. He knows well that he lives in a country where money and power matters. Moral values and traditional ideologies are a matter of speech before the people. When he establishes himself as Ashok Sharma, an entrepreneur in Bangalore, he asserts that he is "one of those who cannot be caught in India" (320) because has enough money to silence the people. education to all children. It aims at retaining the enrolled students at the school until compulsory stage. School uniform stops students competing in their attire and more attention is given to studies. It reduces economic inequality and inculcates a feeling of community among the students.These corrupt practices of the teachers creep in the mind of the students.
This proves the training of corruption to the future of India.
Blaram"s father has been suffering from tuberculosis. He is carried to the hospital, where no doctor is present saved a ward boy. The ward boy tells Balram that the doctor might come in the evening only when Balram gives him ten rupees bribe. Balram asks a person who is beside him "why isn"t a doctor here uncle". The man answers that the doctor gives a fat amount of bribe to higher officials to get that job and after getting the job the bribes government medical superintendent one third of their salary tomark their attendance. The corruption in health department costs the life of Balram"s father.
The Indian elite, whose members have had disproportionate access to education, resources and opportunities has allowed all these malpractices continue unchecked. Surging corruption leads to a declining trust in elites and the state. People lose their confidence in their politicians and civil servants. The largest democracy of the world is being compromised.
To ensure proper functioning of democracy, India will have to work on its loopholes. To ensure proper functioning of democracy India will have to strengthen institutions and preserve checks and balances, fill the implemental gap between anti-corruption legislation, practices and enforcement. It will have to empower its citizens to express themselves. The citizens must be encouraged to vote for the right candidate. It should work assiduously to eradicate poverty. It should guarantee fundamental education to all. It must also ensure impartial and responsible media. 
